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NEWS

The  newly  redrawn  boun
daries, names and the num
ber of Assembly constituen
cies  in  Jammu and Kashmir
( J&K), as ordered by the De
limitation Commission, will
come  into  eff�ect  from  May
20, the Law Ministry said on
Friday. 

The panel’s two orders —
one issued on March 14 that
dealt  with  the  number  of
constituencies  reserved  for
various  categories  and  the
second one, of May 5, deal
ing with the size of each con
stituency — will come into ef
fect together from May 20.

This will be  the fi�rst step
towards restoring the electo
ral process in the Union Ter
ritory (UT) of J&K that has re
tained  its  erstwhile
legislative Assembly.

“In exercise of the powers
conferred  by  SubSections
(2)  and  (3)  of  section  62  of
the Jammu and Kashmir Re
organisation Act, 2019 (34 of
2019),  the  Central  Govern

ment  hereby  appoints  the
20th day of May, 2022, as the
date on which the orders of
the  Delimitation  Commis
sion, Order No. 1, dated the
14th March, 2022 and Order
No.  2,  dated  the  5th  May,
2022,... shall take eff�ect,” the
Law  Ministry  notifi�cation
said. The Delimitation panel
has  given  six  additional  As
sembly  seats  to  the  Jammu
region,  one  to  the  Kashmir
Valley and brought areas of
Rajouri  and  Poonch  under
the Anantnag Parliamentary
constituency. While the Jam
mu division will now have 43
Assembly  seats,  and  Kash
mir  47  in  the  90member
house

Former  Chief  Election
Commissioner  Sushil  Chan
dra,  in an earlier  interview,
had told The Hindu that the
process of  redrawing of As

sembly constituencies by the
Delimitation panel was done
in accordance with the aspi
rations of  the people of  the
Union  Territory  and  in  an
“inclusive  and  participative
manner”.

The former CEC had said
that once the Centre notifi�ed
a date for the Commission’s
order  to  come  into  eff�ect,
the  Election  Commission
would have to rationalise the
polling  stations  and  revise
the  electoral  rolls  before
conducting  meetings  with
stakeholders.  He  said  the
Commission had visited J&K
to  interact  with  stakehol
ders,  including around 800
people during  the fi�rst visit
in  2021  and  around  1,500
during  the  second  one  in
April.  “Ultimately,  we  have
to fulfi�l the aspirations of the
people,” he had said.

Centre executes two orders of
J&K Delimitation Commission 
Jammu will have 43 Assembly seats whereas Kashmir division will have 47 seats

Special Correspondent

New Delhi

The J&K Delimitation panel
was chaired by Justice (retd.)
Ranjana Prakash Desai.

India’s national security and
territorial integrity are non
negotiable and the Prime Mi
nister  must  defend  the  na
tion, former Congress chief
Rahul Gandhi said on Friday
even as his party questioned
the  ‘silence’  of  the  govern
ment over reports that Chi
na  is  building  a  second
bridge over the Pangong Tso
(lake) in eastern Ladakh.

“China builds fi�rst bridge
on  Pangong.  GOI:  We  are
monitoring  the  situation.
China builds  second bridge
on  Pangong.  GOI:  We  are
monitoring the situation. In
dia’s  national  security  and
territorial  integrity  is  non
negotiable. A timid and do
cile  response  won’t  do.  PM
must defend the nation,” Mr.
Gandhi tweeted.

His tweet came a day after

the Ministry of External Af
fairs  (MEA)  said  that  it  had
taken  note  of  China  con
structing the second bridge
in an area held by it around
the strategic Pangong Tso. 

Amid a continuing stand
off� between the  Indian and
Chinese  troops  at  several
points on the Ladakh border
in  the  past  two  years,  stra
tegic experts claim that  the
new bridge could make the

Chinese military quickly mo
bilise  its  troops  in  the  re
gion.  Calling  it  an  issue  of
“very serious concern,” the
Congress  said  Mr.  Modi
should openly talk about the
Chinese  “occupation”  and
forget  about  his  “fake
image”.

‘Very serious issue’
Expressing concern over the
matter, party spokesperson
Pawan  Khera  said  the  MEA
should clarify whether Chi
na  had  “occupied”  Indian
territory. “It is a very serious
issue  of  concern  for  each
one of us and we would call
upon the Prime Minister  to
forget about his own image,
think  about  the  country,
think about the brave army,
which  braving  all  odds  of
weather and of the enemy is
valiantly protecting our bor
ders,” he stated. 

Cong. attacks PM over bridge
construction at Pangong lake
A timid and docile response won’t do, tweets Rahul Gandhi

Special Correspondent

New Delhi

Rahul Gandhi

Infi�ltrator shot dead 
near LoC in Kupwara
SRINAGAR

An infiltrator was shot dead

near the Line of Control in

north Kashmir’s Tanghdar

Sector, Kupwara, on Friday. A

police spokesman said a

group of heavily armed

terrorists attempted to

infiltrate around 9 a.m. "The

terrorists opened fire and in

retaliatory firing one terrorist

was killed,” police said. 

IN BRIEF

Raj Thackeray puts on
hold Ayodhya visit plan
PUNE

Maharashtra Navnirman Sena

(MNS) chief Raj Thackeray on

Friday said that he was

putting his June 5 visit to

Ayodhya in Uttar Pradesh

temporarily on hold. Mr.

Thackeray further said that he

would speak in detail about

postponing the visit during

Pune rally on May 22. 

Delhi HC seeks CBI’s
reply in Chitra’s bail plea
NEW DELHI

The Delhi High Court on

Friday asked the CBI to reply

to a bail plea by former NSE

chief Chitra Ramkrishna,

arrested in connection with a

co-location scam. Last week,

a trial court denied bail to her,

noting that the scam had

shaken the financial

consciousness of investor,

which needs mending to

restore confidence.

The  Election  Commission
(EC) on Friday decided  to
curtail certain perks availa
ble  to  the  Chief  Election
Commissioner  (CEC)  and
Election  Commissioners
(ECs),  at  the  fi�rst  meeting
since  CEC  Rajiv  Kumar
took charge on May 15. 

It reviewed  the  perks
and privileges available to
the offi�cials such as the In
come  Tax  exemption  on
the  ₹�34,000  monthly
sumptuary  allowance  and
three  LTCs  a  year  for  self
and  dependent  family
members.  “Commission
felt  the need of observing
austerity  in entitlements,”
a statement read.

Election body
curtails perks
of CEC, ECs

Special Correspondent

New Delhi

India  on  Friday  slammed
Pakistan  for  making  “un
warranted  remarks”  on
J&K,  saying  comments
made by its Foreign Minis
ter Bilawal Bhutto Zardari
in the UN Security Council
are a “pavlovian response”
aimed to misuse any forum
and  every  topic  to  propa
gate  false  and  malicious
propaganda  against  New
Delhi.  Mr.  Bilawal  had
raked up the issue of J&K,
the  abrogation  of  Article
370  and  the  recent  order
by  the  Delimitation  Com
mission. 

“Pakistan  Representa
tive made unwarranted re
marks,  which  symbolises
nothing  but  a  pavlovian
response aimed to misuse
any  forum to  propagate
false and malicious propa
ganda,”  Counsellor  in  In
dia’s Permanent Mission to
the UN Rajesh Parihar said.

India slams
Pak. Minister’s
remarks at UN

Press Trust of India

United Nations

The CBI on Friday searched
multiple  locations  in  Delhi
and  Bihar  in  connection
with a  fresh case registered
against  former  Railway  Mi
nister Lalu Prasad, his wife,
two daughters and 12 others
for allegedly appointing sub
stitutes  to  the  Railways’
GroupD  posts  in  exchange
for land parcels.

The searches were carried
out on 16 premises linked to
the accused persons in Del
hi,  Patna  and  Gopalganj.
Among  those  arraigned  in
the case are Mr. Prasad, his
wife, Rabri Devi, and daught
ers Misa Bharti and Hema Ya
dav. The case is the outcome
of a CBI preliminary inquiry

initiated  on  September  23,
2021.

It  is  alleged  that  during
200409,  when  Mr.  Prasad
was  the  Railway  Minister,
several  persons  were  ap
pointed  as  substitutes,  in

lieu  of  land  and  were  later
regularised.  The  agency  al
leged that no advertisement
or  public  notice  was  issued
for  the  appointments.  The
applications  submitted  by
the  benefi�ciaries  were  not

properly  addressed  to  the
departments concerned. Ho
wever, they were processed
in alleged violation of the set
guidelines.  “...undue  haste
was shown in processing cer
tain  applications  of  candi
dates and, surprisingly, with
in  three days  from the date
of  receipt  of  the  respective
applications,  their  appoint
ments  as  substitutes  were
approved,” said the FIR.

According to the FIR, resi
dents of Patna were appoint
ed  in  the  Railway  zones  lo
cated  at  Mumbai,  Jabalpur,
Kolkata, Jaipur and Hajipur,
in exchange for land parcels
transferred  in  the  name  of
Mr. Prasad’s family members
and a company, AK Infosys
tem Private Limited.

CBI books Lalu, conducts raids
FIR says substitutes appointed to Railways’ Group D posts in lieu of land parcels

Rabri Devi, Lalu Prasad’s wife and RJD senior leader, outside
her residence after a raid by the CBI in Patna. * PTI

Devesh K. Pandey

NEW DELHI A fi�rstofitskind  model,
Tour  of  Duty  (ToD),  for
short term recruitment of ja
wans into the three Services
of the armed forces for a pe
riod of four years is all set to
be rolled out soon, with offi�
cials indicating that the an
nouncement is expected la
ter this month.

“All  recruitment  in  the
three  services  will  be
through ToD route only. The
four  year  stint  will  include
six  months  of  training  and
threeandahalfyears  ser
vice,” a defence source stat
ed. Army recruitment rallies
have been on hold for over
two  years  now  due  to  the
COVIDinduced pandemic.

Explaining the broad mo

dalities,  a  second  source
said that those recruited un
der  ToD  would  get  salary
and  benefi�ts  almost  at  par
with regular personnel and
there  will  be  a  severance
package  of  around  1012
lakhs  after  four  years.  Go
vernment is also thinking of
postToD career opportuni
ties  as  those  relieved  from
service  would  be  2122
years,  and  to  award  them
degree  or  certifi�cation,  the
source stated.

This move is expected to
bring  signifi�cant  reduction
in  pay  and  pensions  and
frees up funds for moderni
sation especially for the Ar
my, which has a negatively
skewed  revenue  to  capital
ratio  in  the  budgetary
allocation.

Govt. to roll out ‘Tour of
Duty’ recruitment in Army
Dinakar Peri

New Delhi
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Terms of References for NRLM RC Project Staff 

S NO Position ToR 
1 Deputy 

Director 
Job 
Description 

Within the overall guidance and supervision of Director NRLM RC, is responsible for the following  
 

 Assist in Vision Building for NRLM RC and implementation of Vision and Mission of NRLM RC.  
 Coordination  andcommunication with DAY NRLM, MoRD and SRLMs  
 CB planning of NRLM RC and Implementation 
 Preparation of Action Plan with appropriate  training modules, training material and documentation  
 Obtaining approval of TQIMC for all the types of training and workshops  
 Coordinating with NRLM RC, Guwahati for compilation and updation of progress (Physical and 

Financial) on all themes  
 Updation of resource pool of supporting trainers and external experts (NRPs, CRPs, NCRPs etc.,) 

and engage them in NRLM RC activities. 
 Supervise the functioning of NRLM RC supporting staff and take necessary action for strengthening 

of planning and implementation.  
 Communicating with NROs, NGOs and academic centres of NIRDPR 
 Supervision of administration and accounts related to activities of NRLM RC 
 Preparation of appraisal reports on  progress 
 Any other work assigned by Director, NRLM RC 

 Age  Below 55 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities or  

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions like NIRDPR, IRMA, IIM, etc. 
Preference will be given to candidates with Ph.D in subjects related to the Socio Economic development of 
rural areas. 

 Experience Essential  
Minimum of 20 years of overall experience in rural development in which 12 Years of experience at senior 
and middle managerial level in SRLM/NMMU/NRLMRC/academic institutions/Any NGO working with SHGs 
& SHG Federations/ FPOs/ Community Institutions  
 
In case of Candidates with PhD,  minimum 12 years of overall experience inRural Development /Academics 
at Institution level , in which 8 Years of work experience in SRLM/NMMU/NRLMRC/ Academic 
Institutions/Any NGO working with SHGs & SHG Federationsetc, at National level. 
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Desirable  

 Experience in all thematic areas (IBCB, SISD, FI, Livelihoods) of NRLM activities 
 Working with partner resource institutions on large poverty reduction and livelihoods projects based 

on building SHGs and SHG Federations 
 Mobilization of rural communities and SHG groups in association with village level functionaries 
 Training of Trainers and Managing Community Training  
 Conducting workshops, seminars, meetings etc,. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits 
 Conducting studies on development aspects and submit appraisal reports. 
 Training and Capacity Building of Staff &Community members, leaders, cadres and institutions 
 Working with Resource Pools and Resource Organizations while managing training function in large 

rural development projects 
 Design and implementation of participatory training and capacity building modules, which include 

session plan, appropriate course material suitable to different clientele etc 
 Administrative and field experience in handling and monitoring of poverty alleviation projects 
 Documentation of Best Practices and its utilisation as course material. 
 Report preparation and submission in relevant formats as per the guidelines 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation 

 Salary  Consolidated Pay of Rs. 1,20,000/ per month  
Consolidated Pay  of  Rs.1,50,000/ per month for deserving candidates with PhD 

2 Mission 
Manager - 
SISD 

Job 
Description 

Being key thematic person, within the overall guidance and supervision of Director / Deputy Director NRLM 
RC, is responsible for the following 
 

 Coordination andcommunication with SRLMs, NRPs and subject experts and support to NMMU 
 Contribution to development of thematic strategy 
 Development and implementation of Thematic CB planning of NRLM RC and Implementation for 

NRLM functionaries 
 Preparation of thematic Action Plan with appropriate training modules, training material and 

documentation 
 Submission of thematic training material for timely approval TQIMC 
 Conducting ToTs, off-campus, workshops etc 
 Support to SIRD&PRs and Coordination with SRLMs in conducting cascading training programs. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits  
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 Documentation of best practices / Case Studies and its utilisation as course material. 
 Bringing innovations in training delivery and update the modules 
 Collecting and documenting feedback on resource persons and programmes through TMP  
 Processing of thematic special proposals from NMMU and SRLMs 
 Dealing with all NRP and NCRP related matters in the thematic area 
 Communicating with NGOs, state and district level SRLM functionaries 
 Raising e-office files for all the matters related to the theme for timely action on the matters related to 

administration and accounts  
 Preparation of state-wise status paper on status of implementation of thematic area 
 Maintain data base on trainings o the thematic area 
 Preparation of thematic appraisal reports  
 Coordination with other academic centres of NIRDPR 
 Any other work assigned by Director/ Deputy Director, NRLM RC 

 Age  Below 50 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience Essential  
Minimum of 10 years of overall experience in rural development sector in general in which 7 Years of 
experience at middle managerial level in SRLM/NMMU/NRLMRC/Any NGO/SHG federations on SHG 
related matters in the concerned thematic area.  
 
Desirable  

 Mobilization of rural communities and SHG groups in association with village level functionaries 
 Training of Trainers and Managing Community Training  
 Conducting workshops, seminars, meetings etc,. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits 
 Conducting studies on development aspects and submit appraisal reports. 
 Training and Capacity Building of Staff &Community members, leaders, cadres and institutions 
 Working with Resource Pools and Resource Organizations while managing training function in large 

rural development projects 
 Design and implementation of participatory training and capacity building modules, which include 

session plan, appropriate course material suitable to different clientele etc 
 Administrative and field experience in handling and monitoring of rural development projects 
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 Documentation of Best Practices and its utilisation as course material. 
 Report preparation and submission in relevant formats as per the guidelines 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation.  

 
 Salary  Consolidated Pay of Rs. 1,00,000/- per month 

3 Mission 
Manager -
Farm 
Livelihoods  

Job 
Description 

Being key thematic person, within the overall guidance and supervision of Director / Deputy 
Director NRLM RC, is responsible for the following 
 

 Coordination  andcommunication with SRLMs, NRPs and subject experts and support to NMMU 
 Contribution to development of thematic strategy 
 Development and implementation of Thematic CB planning of NRLM RC and Implementation for 

NRLM functionaries 
 Preparation of thematic Action Plan with appropriate  training modules, training material and 

documentation 
 Submission of thematic training material for timely approval TQIMC 
 Conducting ToTs, off-campus, workshops etc 
 Support to SIRD&PRs and Coordination with SRLMs in conducting cascading training programs. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits  
 Documentation of best practices / Case Studies and its utilisation as course material. 
 Bringing innovations in training  delivery and update the modules 
 Collecting and documenting feedback on resource persons and programmes  through TMP  
 Processing of thematic special proposals from NMMU and SRLMs 
 Dealing with all NRP and NCRP related matters in the thematic area 
 Communicating with NGOs, state and district level SRLM functionaries 
 Raising e-office files for all the matters related to the theme for timely action on the matters related to 

administration and accounts  
 Preparation of state-wise status paper on status of implementation of thematic area 
 Maintain data base on trainings o the thematic area 
 Preparation of thematic appraisal reports on  progress 
 Coordination with other academic centres of NIRDPR 
 Any other work assigned by Director / 

 Age  Below 50 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities  (or) 
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Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential  
Minimum of 10 years of overall experience in rural development sector in general in which 7 Years of 
experience at middle managerial level in SRLM/NMMU/NRLMRC/Any NGO working with SHGs & SHG 
Federations at state Level in Farm Livelihoods. 
 
Desirable  

 Working with resource institutions in implementation of different rural development programs for 
SHGs and SHG Federations 

 Mobilization of rural communities and SHG groups in association with village level functionaries 
 Training of Trainers and Managing Community Training  
 Conducting workshops, seminars, meetings etc,. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits 
 Conducting studies on development aspects and submit appraisal reports. 
 Training and Capacity Building of Staff &Community members, leaders, cadres and institutions 
 Working with Resource Pools and Resource Organizations while managing training function in large 

rural development projects 
 Design and implementation of participatory training and capacity building modules, which include 

session plan, appropriate course material suitable to different clientele etc 
 Administrative and field experience in handling and monitoring of rural development projects 
 Documentation of Best Practices and its utilisation as course material. 
 Report preparation and submission in relevant formats as per the guidelines 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 
 Salary Consolidated Pay of Rs. 1,00,000/- per month 

4 Mission 
manager -
Non-Farm 
Livelihoods  

Job 
Description 

Being key thematic person, within the overall guidance and supervision of Director / Deputy Director NRLM 
RC, is responsible for the following 
 

 Coordination  andcommunication with SRLMs, NRPs and subject experts and support to NMMU 
 Contribution to development of thematic strategy 
 Development and implementation of Thematic CB planning of NRLM RC and Implementation for 

NRLM functionaries 
 Preparation of thematic Action Plan with appropriate  training modules, training material and 
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documentation 
 Submission of thematic training material for timely approval TQIMC 
 Conducting ToTs, off-campus, workshops etc 
 Support to SIRD&PRs and Coordination with SRLMs in conducting cascading training programs. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits  
 Documentation of best practices / Case Studies and its utilisation as course material. 
 Bringing innovations in training  delivery and update the modules 
 Collecting and documenting feedback on resource persons and programmes  through TMP  
 Processing of thematic special proposals from NMMU and SRLMs 
 Dealing with all NRP and NCRP related matters in the thematic area 
 Communicating with NGOs, state and district level SRLM functionaries 
 Raising e-office files for all the matters related to the theme for timely action on the matters related to 

administration and accounts  
 Preparation of state-wise status paper on status of implementation of thematic area 
 Maintain data base on trainings for the thematic area 
 Preparation of thematic appraisal reports on  progress 
 Coordination with other academic centres of NIRDPR 
 Any other work assigned by Director / Deputy Director, NRLM RC 

 Age  Below 50 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential  
Minimum of 10 years of overall experience in rural development sector in general in which 7 Years of 
experience at middle managerial level in SRLM/NMMU/NRLMRC/Any NGO working with SHGs & SHG 
Federations at state Level in Non-Farm Livelihoods 
Desirable  

 Working with resource institutions in implementation of different rural development programs for 
SHGs and SHG Federations 

 Mobilization of rural communities and SHG groups in association with village level functionaries 
 Training of Trainers and Managing Community Training  
 Conducting workshops, seminars, meetings etc,. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits 
 Conducting studies on development aspects and submit appraisal reports. 
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 Training and Capacity Building of Staff &Community members, leaders, cadres and institutions 
 Working with Resource Pools and Resource Organizations while managing training function in large 

rural development projects 
 Design and implementation of participatory training and capacity building modules, which include 

session plan, appropriate course material suitable to different clientele etc 
 Administrative and field experience in handling and monitoring of rural development projects 
 Documentation of Best Practices and its utilisation as course material. 
 Report preparation and submission in relevant formats as per the guidelines 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 Salary  Consolidated pay of Rs. 1,00,000/- per month 
5 Mission 

Manager -
IBCB 

Job 
Description  

Being key thematic person, within the overall guidance and supervision of Director / Deputy 
Director NRLM RC, is responsible for the following 

 Coordination  andcommunication with SRLMs, NRPs and subject experts and support to NMMU 
 Contribution to development of thematic strategy 
 Development and implementation of Thematic CB planning of NRLM RC and Implementation for 

NRLM functionaries 
 Preparation of thematic Action Plan with appropriate  training modules, training material and 

documentation 
 Submission of thematic training material for timely approval TQIMC 
 Conducting ToTs, off-campus, workshops etc 
 Support to SIRD&PRs and Coordination with SRLMs in conducting cascading training programs. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits  
 Documentation of best practices / Case Studies and its utilisation as course material. 
 Bringing innovations in training  delivery and update the modules 
 Collecting and documenting feedback on resource persons and programmes  through TMP  
 Processing of thematic special proposals from NMMU and SRLMs 
 Dealing with all NRP and NCRP related matters in the thematic area 
 Communicating with NGOs, state and district level SRLM functionaries 
 Raising e-office files for all the matters related to the theme for timely action on the matters related to 

administration and accounts  
 Preparation of state-wise status paper on status of implementation of thematic area 
 Maintain data base on trainings o the thematic area 
 Preparation of thematic appraisal reports on  progress 
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 Coordination with other academic centres of NIRDPR 
 Any other work assigned by Director / Deputy Director, NRLM RC 

 Age  Below 50 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential  
Minimum of 10 years of overall experience in rural development sector in general in which 7 Years of 
experience at middle managerial level in SRLM/NMMU/NRLMRC/Any NGO working with SHGs & SHG 
Federations at state Level in Institution Building and Capacity Building (IBCB) 
 
Desirable  

 Working with resource institutions in implementation of different rural development programs for 
SHGs and SHG Federations 

 Mobilization of rural communities and SHG groups in association with village level functionaries 
 Training of Trainers and Managing Community Training  
 Conducting workshops, seminars, meetings etc,. 
 Conducting field and exposure visits 
 Conducting studies on development aspects and submit appraisal reports. 
 Training and Capacity Building of Staff &Community members, leaders, cadres and institutions 
 Working with Resource Pools and Resource Organizations while managing training function in large 

rural development projects 
 Design and implementation of participatory training and capacity building modules, which include 

session plan, appropriate course material suitable to different clientele etc 
 Administrative and field experience in handling and monitoring of rural development projects 
 Documentation of Best Practices and its utilisation as course material. 
 Report preparation and submission in relevant formats as per the guidelines 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 1,00,000/- per month  
6 Mission 

Executive - 
Non Farm 
Livelihoods 

Job 
Description  

Being supporting staff to the concerned thematic Mission Manager (Non-Farm Livelihoods), is responsible 
for the following 

 To assist in all the activities of Mission Manager (Non-Farm Livelihoods) 
 To assist in the activities of other Mission Managers 
 To assist the activities related to the administration and accounts 
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 To assist and maintain all the records in the respective thematic areas 
 Any other work assigned by Deputy Director / Mission Manager, NRLM RC 

 
 Age  Below 45 years  
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential: 
 Minimum of 5years of overall experience in development sector in general, in which 2 years 

of relevant experience in formulation and implementation of non-farm livelihood projects. 
 

Desirable:  
Work experience in 

 Project implementation units of Government & Non-Government organisations in rural 
development 

 Conducting Training & Workshops 
 Administration and Accounts 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 65,000/- per month 
7 Mission 

Executive – 
FarmLivelih
oods 

Job 
Description  

Being supporting staff to the concerned thematic Mission Manager (Farm Livelihoods), is responsible for 
the following 

 To assist in all the activities of Mission Manager (Farm Livelihoods) 
 To assist in the activities of other Mission Managers 
 To assist the activities related to the administration and accounts 
 To assist and maintain all the records in the respective thematic areas 
 Any other work assigned by Deputy Director / Mission Manager, NRLM RC 

 Age  Below 45 years  
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential: 
 Minimum of 5 years of overall experience in development sector in general, in which 2 

years of relevant experience in formulation and implementation of farm livelihood projects. 
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Desirable:  
Work experience in 

 Project implementation units of Government & Non-Government organisations in rural 
development 

 Conducting Training & Workshops 
 Administration and Accounts 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 65,000/- per month 
8 Mission 

Executive -
IBCB 

Job 
Description  

Being supporting staff to the concerned thematic Mission Manager (Institution Building & Capacity Building - 
IBCB), is responsible for the following 

 To assist in all the activities of Mission Manager (IBCB) 
 To assist in the activities of other Mission Managers 
 To assist the activities related to the administration and accounts 
 To assist and maintain all the records in the respective thematic areas 
 Any other work assigned by Deputy Director / Mission Manager, NRLM RC 

 Age  Below 45 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential: 
 Minimum of 5 years of overall experience in development sector in general, in which 2 

years of relevant experience in formulation and implementation of IBCB projects. 
Desirable:  
Work experience in 

 Project implementation units of Government & Non-Government organisations in rural 
development 

 Conducting Training & Workshops 
 Administration and Accounts 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 65,000/- per month 
9 Mission 

Executive - 
SISD 

Job 
Description  

Being supporting staff to the concerned thematic Mission Manager (Social Inclusion and Social 
Development - SISD), is responsible for the following 

 To assist in all the activities of Mission Manager (SISD) 
 To assist in the activities of other Mission Managers 
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 To assist the activities related to the administration and accounts 
 To assist and maintain all the records in the respective thematic areas 
 Any other work assigned by Deputy Director / Mission Manager, NRLM RC 

 
 Age  Below 45 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

 Experience  Essential: 
 Minimum of 5 years of overall experience in development sector in general, in which 2 

years of relevant experience in formulation and implementation of SISD projects. 
 

Desirable:  
Work experience in 

 Project implementation units of Government & Non-Government organisations in rural 
development 

 Conducting Training & Workshops 
 Administration and Accounts 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 65,000/- per month 
10 Mission 

Executive – 
Financial 
Inclusion 

Job 
Description 

Being supporting staff to the concerned thematic Mission Manager (Financial Inclusion – FI)), is responsible 
for the following 

 To assist in all the activities of Mission Manager (SISD) 
 To assist in the activities of other Mission Managers 
 To assist the activities related to the administration and accounts 
 To assist and maintain all the records in the respective thematic areas 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation. 
 Any other work assigned by Deputy Director / Mission Manager, NRLM RC 

  Age  Below 45 years 
  Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions likeNIRDPR ,IRMA, IIM, etc. 

  Experience  Essential: 
 Minimum of 5 years of overall experience in development sector in general, in which 2 
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years of relevant experience in formulation and implementation of SISD projects. 
Desirable:  
Work experience in 

 Project implementation units of Government & Non-Government organisations in rural development 
 Conducting Training & Workshops 
 Administration and Accounts 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation 

  Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 65,000/- per month 
11 Accounts 

Officer 
Job 
Description  

Being in-charge of Administration and Accounts of NRLM RC, within the overall guidance and supervision of 
Director/Deputy Director NRLM RC, is responsible for the following 

 Vetting Budgets of various programs of NRLM RC 
 Vetting NRPs Resource fee, TA Bills, Staff TA Bills and other payments of NRLM RC. 
 Liaison with the Accounts Department of NIRD&PR on behalf of NRLM RC regarding the approvals 

and releases of budgets and bills of NRLM RC. 
 Liaison with the Auditors of C&AG, Internal & External auditors with regarding to the audit of financial 

statements and issue of Utilisation Certificates from time – to -time. 
 Any other work assigned by Director / Deputy Director , NRLM RC  

 Age  Below 45 years 
 Qualification  Post-graduation in Commerce or MBA or CA Inter. 
 Experience  Essential: 

 Minimum of 8 years of experience in Administration & Accounts in general, in which 5 years of 
relevant experience in in development sector. 
 

Desirable:  
Work experience in 

 Project implementation units of Government & Non-Government organisations in rural development 
 Dealing with matters related for conducting Training & Workshops 
 Experience in Tally or any other accounting package. 
 Computer Skills and preparation of PPT presentation.  

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 65,000/- per month 
12 Junior 

Mission 
Executive  

Job 
Description  

Being supporting staff to the Deputy Director and Mission Managers, is responsible for the following 
 To assist in all the activities of Deputy Director / Mission Managers  
 To assist the activities related to the administration and accounts 
 To assist and maintain all the records in the respective thematic areas 
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 Any other work assigned by Deputy Director / Mission Manager, NRLM RC 
 Age  Below 35 years 
 Qualification  Any Post-Graduation from UGC recognised universities (or) 

Full time PG diploma in Development studies or allied areas/ Rural Development / Rural Management / 
Sustainable Development from reputed institutions. 

 Experience  Minimum 3 years of overall experience in development sector in general, in which minimum 2 years of 
relevant experience at state (SRLMs)/National level (NMMU) – Working with large poverty reduction and 
livelihoods projects based on building SHGs and SHG Federations 

 Salary Consolidated pay of Rs.45,000 /- per month 

13 
Office 

Assistant 

Job 
Description  

Computer scanning, photo copying, binding, Packing and dispatching and maintenance of officeetc, 
Any  other work assigned 

Age  Below 25 years. 
Qualification  Intermediate in any discipline  
Experience  Minimum of two years’ experience as Attendant with sound knowledge in office maintenance and 

classrooms including audio visual and other IT related requirements 
Salary Consolidated pay of Rs. 15,000/- per month 

 

Other General Conditions:  

1. All the posts are purely on contract basis, based at NIRDPR, Hyderabad.  

2. The tenure of contract will be for a period of 1 year, extendable based on performance 

3. Higher remuneration shall be paid in the case of deserving candidates.  

4. TA/DA and any other provisions for project staff are based on terms and conditions governing the rules of NIRDPR from time to time. 

5. The Competent Authority reserves the right to decide to fill or not to fill these advertised posts.  

6. NIRDPR reserves the rights to alter or modify the hiring process.  

7. In case of any dispute/ ambiguity that may occur in the process, the decision of the Institute shall be final.  

8. Previous / Current salary / pension certificates must as a proof along with the application for experienced candidates. 

9. Canvassing in any form will be treated as disqualification.  
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For retired central government employees only (As amended from time-to-time) 

10. As per theOM NO.F.No.3-25/2020-E.IIIA, dt.9.12.2020 of Ministry of Finance, the retired employees cannot be 

employed beyond 5 years after superannuation.   Candidates should not have crossed 63 years of age. 

 

11. Retired employees from Audit wing of Indian Audit &Accounts Department and should have drawn at least from the 

Grade pay of Rs.4800 but not more than Rs.6,600 (7th Pay Commission) at the time of retirement. Experience Retired 

employees of Indian Audit & Accounts Department, with field experience in transaction and Performance audit.   

Knowledge of MS Word and Excel is preferable.  

 
 

12. Their remuneration will be regulated as per Government of India, Ministry of Finance OM NO.  F.No.3-25/2020-E.IIIA, 

dt.9.12.2020 issued for regulation of Remuneration in case of Contract Appointment of Retired Central Government 

Employees, i.e., Basic Payat the time of retirement minus Pension.   A fixed amount towards Transport allowance will 

be paid in addition to the remuneration, as mentioned above, as perOMibid.No increase in remuneration is allowed 

during the contract period, as per OM ibid. 
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